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STYLEBOOK BY ERIN VONDRA   

This fall embrace updated classics with modern twists while 
you enjoy the beauty of the season in the country. Traditional 
neutrals in new silhouettes with the functionality you need. 

Fall for Fashion

LONG SHERPA JACKET 
The coziest way to warm up on 

cool mornings. 
LLbean.com

BOOTS BY SEE BY CHLOE
Sweet details with functionality to boot.

Net-a-porter.com  

BURGUNDY SWEATER 
DRESS BY A.P.C.

A knit dress in a deep hue that 
pairs with the season.

Shopbop.com

BLAZER
With an oversized fit and 

classic print, this blazer is the 
perfect topper.
Madewell.com

SADIE PLAID MAXI DRESS
 BY FREE PEOPLE

The classic shirt dress updated for fall.
Shopbop.com

STRIPE PULLOVER 
SWEATER

Channel your inner collegian 
with preppy stripes.

Madewell.com 

SNEAKERS
A sneaker that highlights 

fall’s best neutrals.
Madewell.com

CAMEL 
CARDIGAN 
SWEATER 

A cashmere cardigan 
to  top off any look.

Kule.com

DENIM SKIRT 
A great update to the classic denim skirt.

Veronicabeard.com



Fall for Fashion

CARGO JACKET
You can top any outfit with this olive cargo jacket.

Bananarepublic.gap.com 

BLACK MULES
A classic loafer update that 
you will slide into all season.

Toryburch.com

PUFF SLEEVE STRIPED RUGBY
A sweet twist on a classic rugby.

Veronicabeard.com 

CAMEL BAG
The sophistication 

of a top handle, with 
the practicality of a 

cross body.
Madewell.com

Erin Vondra is a Realtor, Interior Design 
Consultant, lifestyle writer, and, most proudly, 
a mom living in Barringon Hills. Raised in North 
Barrington, she loves helping clients find their 
dream home in the town she so dearly loves. 
Find her on Instagram @erinvondra. Contact 
her at erin.vondra@gmail.com or visit erinvon-
dra.com for your home sale and design needs. 

RENEE SHORT SLEEVE 
PURPLE TUNIC DRESS

Pair this jewel tone dress with knee 
high boots.  

Shopbop.com

CAMEL COAT
This update to the classic 
camel coat is beyond chic.

Ralphlauren.com

JEANS BY NILI LOTAN
A slight flare and flattering pockets 

make this the perfect fall denim.
Nililotan.com


